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Behold the Amazing Magical Wonder Deck! Ã‚Â  Includes: Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢

Ã‚Â Illustrated Instruction Book Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Ã‚Â 52-Card Marked Tapered

Deck Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Ã‚Â Plus 16 Trick CardsÃ‚Â  Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Ã‚Â Four

Kings that transform into QueensÃ‚Â  Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Ã‚Â A Ã¢â‚¬Å“vanishingÃ¢â‚¬Â• Eight

of DiamondsÃ‚Â  Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Ã‚Â A Ã¢â‚¬Å“puncturedÃ¢â‚¬Â• Ace of ClubsÃ‚Â  Ã‚Â 

Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Ã‚Â Plus two-sided cards, blank cards, and more!
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Mr. Mysterio was a world-famous magician during the early twentieth century. Upon his death in

1936, he left these secrets to be discovered by generations of future magicians.

If you're an amateur magician or fairly experienced one, this is the deck for you. The deck is made

to fit your hands very comfortably. The cards are very flexible and flex well so you don't have to flex

them hard to get them to shuffle easily. The deck comes with a second accessory deck of special

cards that are "supplemental" to the main deck. The supplemental deck has special cards that are

double sided or designed for specific illusions. Some of the cards are specifically designed for

specific illusions, such as putting a cigarette through a card or for that matter just about anything

that will fit in the card that are about the size of a cigarette. The main deck is soft and easy to

shuffle. The main deck is of the standard tapered style where one side of the card is slightly thinner



than the other side. This gives the magician the ability to easily "strip" a card out of the deck quickly.

The result is great for the beginner, making it very easy to learn how to strip a card out of the deck

and find it. Although it takes a bit of practice to learn how to pull a stipped card out of the deck, it

doesn't take very long to get good at learning how to "strip" a card out of the deck or multiple cards

out of the deck.The deck comes in a well designed case made of strong card board that is almost

the strength of wood. You won't have to worry about the case breaking any time soon. The cards

will last a long time.You will be very happy with this deck. It is solid yet flexible and soft. The only

"con" I could find to the deck is the cards are a bit "course" unlike other decks that have smooth

cards these cards are a bit rough textured which makes them a bit less easy to slide one card over

the other. This makes them a bit less easy to do some tricks such as double dealing the cards

without them sticking to one another but it's not a big deal to get the hang of learning to deal the

cards without them sticking to one another.On a scale of one to ten I give the deck an eight. The

supplemental deck gets a ten plus. Then supplemental cards are great for doing additional illusions

and the additional tricks that can be done by the supplemental cards outweigh the drawback of the

slight roughness of the supplemental cards.Bottom line, these cards are worth their weight in gold.

They come with a nice booklet telling you the history about them and how they came to being. The

deck was originally "made" by a magician in the early 1930's and "found" by a guy in the attic of an

old house. He found the deck in an old steamer trunk and after a bit of looking around to various

card companies he found a company that was willing to make a new deck. The original deck was

old enough that it was in tough shape. After the card company reconditioned the cards the result

was a great deck of new cards. You won't be sorry for buying them and the price is right for sure.

This is a fantastic set of cards and tricks for anyone, especially beginners. The booklet is well

written and details the tricks with background story to perfection. You don't get many variations, but

that is where you, as the magician are supposed to be creative with your own presentation and

patter. I highly recommend buying if you like card magic or are just looking for a great place to start

learning.

Didn't expect much out of this one, but it actually turned out to be a great deck for anyone who

wants to do magic. It has 16 great 'gimmicked' cards, and a full 52 card 'stripper' deck, that enables

you to do great tricks. It also comes with a very thick instruction book, written by 'Mr. Mysterio', a

magicicain from the 20's. There is also something of a plot line to the instruction book, with funny

intruductions to the tricks. If your a beggenner or an advanced magician, this an amazing buy!



This deck is perfect for beginners who want to learn a few tricks. The 52 card "stripped" deck is well

made and makes some of the more popular card tricks (included in the booklet) very easy to learn

and repeat. The gimmicked cards are also well crafted and seem to hold up over time and use.

Beginners will find the instructions/illustrations are well written/drawn which makes learning fun and

gets you going with these tricks very quickly*. If you are more advanced with card magic you will

find this entire set a breeze. This set is as good as any you might find in a magic shop. It is nice to

see a well made set with multiple tricks all in one neat package at a reasonable price. Buying these

tricks individually would prove tedious and expensive. Once you have mastered this deck, then

learn all of the "stripped" deck tricks with a "normal" deck...then you'll be on your way!*Learning

some basic card handling and sleight of hand will make these tricks EVEN MORE impressive!

I'm surprised that none of the previous reviews mentioned Mr. Mysterio's missing 16th card trick. As

you will note in the product description..."The kit also contains a set of 16 "gimmicked" cards,

including - An Eight of Clubs that makes a matchstick levitate!" Well, no such trick is included. The

booklet states that 16 gimmicked cards are enclosed, and then proceeds to describe only 15 such

cards - omitting the gimmicked 8 of clubs. The trick is simply not mentioned anywhere in the

booklet. I checked the publisher's site, and it has the same product description as . It also has a

page preview link - guess which page it calls up - yes, the "Eight of Clubs that makes a matchstick

levitate!" page. I guess the trick was part of the package when first released.If you're interested in

how the trick is done, here's the link to the publisher's site:[...]

Got this for my son. This is his second set as the cards from the first set became worn and tattered.

He still enjoys the card tricks.
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